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Abstract. A 3-D FEA has been carried out to determine the stress distribution in bolted double-lap
bolted joints using ABAQUS CAE and compared yffi avajlab^I1 closed-form equations' As friction
load in bolted joint is trirsferred through-the-fhickness, the 3-D finite element model gave more
reliable sfiess distribution than simplistic 2-D closed form (incorporated with clamp-up). similar
trend in stress distribution were found for closed-form and FEA approaches'
Introduction
Net-tension, shear-out and bearing failures are three main types of failures that do occur in
bolted joints. The specific mode of laihre is dependent ol F; ittett"t developed along radial'
tangential ar,a *r"u. fhrre, respectiv-ef. The present work has eliminated shear-out failure 
by
providing sufFrcient 
"rra-Oirtt 
r"" i" aff ioinf tyst"ms,,so t-"dl:i"g the current study to net-tension
and bearing failure modes. Radial stresses ar! associated with bearing (compressive) failures 
of
loaded hole behind bort shank and tangential stresses are associated with net-tension 
failures' This
paper discusses the stress distribution- io *o''n"n fabric GFRP plates for different 
joint
configurations. It starts by identifuing a closed-form equation -availablJ for the stress field 
around
bolted joints that will be used to 
"o*pur" 
*ittt tt 
" 
numerical results from the authors FEA 3-D
model. The latter -oJ"ifficit$ includes frictionar load transfers and is expected to more reliable
than the simpler analytical equations. parametric studies associated with different 
bearing stress and
bolt force are discuss.'ed and compared with the analytical predictions'
Thispaperextendsthe2.Dwovenruu.i"tott"o;oint.1t1_*odellinginto3.Dbolteddouble-lap
joint modelling, incorpo.u,itg th" 
"f.".9."f 
the bolt iensiot' from application of a tightening tofque
(i.e., the clamp-up *iJiii."i The idealisation used in the 2D tttoditt for interaction with the bolt
and the friction were found to be too ri*piirtrc. The 3-D modelling presented here 
has improved on
this by explicitly h;1uil; 
"n 
pu.t, of tire joint using 
-coltact tutfu""t with 
friction to control the
intEraction of the parts. A complex stress fiinctior, -Ithod was adapted to anisofopic 
materials by
Lekhnitksii [2] for stressaistributions witbsfiess raisers. 
pin-loaded holes in orthotropic plates were
solved by classical approximation solution method by Waszczak and 
Cruz [3] and superposition
method bY De Jong [4]'
Figure 1: Superposition of De Jong (1977) load cases
flil"i,.$:;3Tdb1A"rrug-ffif$?,ffir*"*r*r€so.nrced 
drarsmlted h anvfo.rr nbvavm€an'w'hourrhewitren permission of rrp'
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De Jong's superposition [4] was primarily formul{ed .for isotropic material Ttt ph loading but
can be applied to quasi-isotropic compos# materials' The pin was assumed rigid; the uniformly
distributed load (remote stress) in the plate was applied at.an infinite distance and a cosinusoidal
radial stress distribution represented th" fin-ttote interaction. The solution was obtained as the
combination of the two load cases shown in Figure l' First$, a pin-loadedhole' where loads with
the same direction and value were appliea ut UtJpUt" edges. fhe series coeffrcients were calculated
using the boundary conditions in thi assumed loaded zone of the hole' The other case was an 
open
hole where loads with the same value but with opposite directions were applied at the 
plate edges'
smith [5] developed a simple 2-D stress analysis incorporating the effect of the bolt and the
washers to model elastic stress field i" th" 
"i"i"tty of pin-loadJd 
hol", based on extension of
superposition metrroa ty oe Jong [a]. He .ontia...a u pin loaded hole (similar to the middle 
plate
of double-lap joint) in an isotropic ptut. oi i-g, width, Th^e equations also assume a rigid bolt and
that the washers remain perpendicular to the bolt axis. stress distribution in radial 
direction is
calculated by combining Eq. (1), following Bickley [6],-Td Eq' (3)' similarly the tangential stresses
i, gi;"n uy co-uining f[ (ii,Le"n folloiing Bickley [6], and Eq. (4) given below,
o.= *('-#) -'zL*"('-+('- t'))
- 
? !,o,0 (t.^#-"J **'F*)4nr \ 4- u'l \t-a/
t *+'sine +$;4;;F
*rL,o"o(t.7)
(1)
o'= *('.f).
-#i,,", ('- #)',"r
-a1.orr(r*4nr \
'. 
= f,(' -*).';(' .# - 3) ""'
t) "-'
-h2"'n' (t-'a'';)
?I.org\
al1)
- 
1+f;'rint*#
";+GF
(2)
(3)
(4)
oo ='i (r . *) - + (t a ?!) cos 20
where, v, isin-plane Poisson's ratio and S' = 0'5 . (#) .-1'3enns cr and r are distance from the
centre bolt axis and the hole (bolt) radius- other terms used in Eq' (1) - (4) are expressed 
as follows
Eq. (s) 
- 
(e):
o = G)oo"
r,a,"= (P-Z1tFro)/dt
Ftot= Ftorque* Fsetf
(5)
(6)
(7)
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Ftorqrn = cd/T (8)
(e)
Fsetr = F' (;) (ry)"@l - d2) / 4
4o, is the sum of the two components ,with Frorou" the clamping force 
due to initial bolt tensioning
*i f*rrthe clamping force resulting from resisted lateral expansion of the laminate' In this way'
the bearing stress on the compos ite, ou,"includes the effects of frictional load transfer 
given in (6)'
Comparison between Analytical and FEA Modelling
rhis study involved the analvsis of:-P models of GFRP 8-harness^satin llf:*j:":ll""Iti?;ftlJ$il::il:::'ffi..tb;,#i" 1"414 ana tang"*i1i:::i'::-it::931:::,TTl1::"?#'?;lt"l"TJ'il""J:rtililil#il;-",i'*,.F:b?r'g'l:i1"*"::n':*Y:T"::1i':*#l*:
ffiir^t?"t tq. ili- (-j. ;;.oup; yith Wd:5 is chosen and comparisons between the two stress
shown in Figure 2 - 3
fabric GFRP Platewith W/tI
= 5 and d = 5 -- 
"t different 
values of bearing stress' Bolt clamping force = 2000 N'o-^nnd hnle
;"td:lr:;;#T, anarytical approacn ana r-o FEA models (a) Radiar stress around ol
boundary (b) Tangential 
-stress 
aooona nole boundary (c) Tangential stress on net-tension
plane
ictions afe r
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Figure 3: Stress distributions tocal to the loaded hole in a woven fabric 
GFRP pl'/.,e with wd
= 5 and d = 5 mm at different values of clamping force' Bearing stress 
: 500 N/mm2'
comparison between analytical 
"pproln and 
3-DFEA models (a) Radial stress around hole
boundary p)1an*eiJial siress arounA hole boundary (c) Tangential stress on net-section
plane.
physically, friction loads are transferred through all contact surfaces under the washers' 
During
early stages or uppri"J;Jffi; ioua tft" 
""*poJit" 
platel showed tull load transfer via friction'
When fliction is overcome at approxmity'Zpfooo.= l, the connection force P are partially
transferred through friction and partially trttoogt' u"utt"g In a doubleJap 
join! it is assumed that
uniform stresses are exhibited throughouttrre-prate thickness. A net-tension 
failure is associated
with locar tensile ,r".r.b'the other hand, bearing failures are associated with compressive stresses
on the part of the hole in contact with the bolt'
Figure 2 and3 display the results ao* a"arvtical and:-P FEA models. From the analytical
approachat low b";;; stresses, me Jiut ,t!r, *ot"d the bolt perimeter is tensile' This is
physicatly unrealistic bui is due to the t""o"a term in Eq' 4 being negative' 
when2pP6ott I P
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This is also observed in early stage of tangential stress distribution where the stresses from the
analytical solution are slightlyn"g"tirn" (again physically unrealistic). 3-D models are able to model
the full friction transfer-condition correctly gfuing zero stress in radial and tangential direction
around the hole perimeter for low levels oruearing stress. The analytical solution also showed the
maximum radial stress occurs on the bearing plane (0" on hole boundary) but 3-D FEA models
showed this to shift about 45o. This is expected because analytical solution is unable to include
friction load transfers effect of frictional contact between the bolt and the hole. A similar trend to
for the radial stress distribution from FEA was also found by Yavari et. al. l7]'-
The slightly higher values tangential stress obtained from FEA are, at least, in part, because the
analytical-solution has not been cinected for finite width effects. As can be observed from Figure 3
i"l *O (b), increased clamping force will reduce both the radial stress and tangential stress' Figure
3 (c) shows the tangential^strJss along net-section; for a fixed bearing stress the tangential stress
reduced with bott load. With fxed bearing stress, lower bolting forces increase the tangential stress
concentration. In summary, while there is reasonable consistency between th' tr9$s of the two
approaches, these comp*i.ont suggested that the 3-D finite element model intuitively that is to
io"orpo.ut"load-transfer mechanismi than the simplified analyical approaches'
Summary
3-D models are able to include friction load transfer explicitly, leading to a more representative
simulation. The 3-D models were able to include the boit load and friction load transfer directly'
stress distributions from analyical equations were compared with 3-D FEA models, similar trend 
in
stress distribution were found. Foliowing this, 3-D models were then developed for strength
prediction on double-lap joints and single-lap joints'
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